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Previews
expressed in TRCs has not, as one might expect, solvedBitter-Sweet Solution
the controversy (Lindemann, 2001; Margolskee, 2002).in Taste Transduction Among the many proteins that have been proposed to
function as “essential” signaling molecules in bitter,
sweet, or umami perception are -gustducin, phospho-
diesterase (PDE), phospholipase C-2 (PLC2), inositolA contentious issue in taste research might have come
1,4,5-triphosphate receptor (IP3R), and, most recently,to a close. Zhang et al., in this issue of Cell, provide
a transient receptor potential like channel (TRPM5), yetbroad support for the notion that the recognition of
only the first one (-gustducin) has been directly linkedsweet, umami, and bitter tastes use the same signaling
to taste transduction in mouse KO models—until now.molecules. Moreover, they show that individual taste
It has also been suggested that the recognition of sugarscells are dedicated to the transduction of only one of
and artificial sweeteners is mediated by different signal-these three taste qualities.
ing molecules/pathways (Margolskee, 2002).
Now, an elegant collaborative mouse study from theTaste comes in five flavors—salty, sour, bitter, sweet,
labs of Charles Zuker (UCSD) and Nicholas Ryba (NIH;and umami (the taste of L glutamate)—and ability to
Zhang et al. 2003 [this issue of Cell]) appears to tip thedistinguish them is essential. For example, most animals
balance unequivocally in favor of model B. In their paper,prefer sweet-tasting substrates such as sugars, which
the authors investigated two signaling molecules,provide caloric energy resources, to bitter-tasting ones
PLC2 and TRPM5, from a variety of different experi-that are often harmful and elicit strong avoidance re-
mental angles. These investigations strongly favor asponses.
conserved, streamlined signaling cascade that is sharedIn mammals, sweet, umami, and bitter tasting sub-
by all three receptors types for recognizing sweet,strates are recognized by G protein-coupled receptors
umami, and bitter-tasting substrates. Moreover, their(GPCRs) expressed in taste receptor cells (TRCs) that
studies strongly argue for a strict separation of tasteare clustered in taste buds mainly distributed on the
coding at the cellular level, i.e., TRCs are not broadlylingual epithelium. Activation of TRCs by a stimulus is
tuned across different taste modalities but mediate only
propagated via afferent neurons and processed in taste
one of these three qualities.
centers in the brain. There are controversial views of
Zhang et al. identified and cloned a TRC specific ion
how these three different taste qualities are perceived
channel, TRPM5, a molecule just recently implicated in
and transduced. In principle, a single TRC could be
bitter taste transduction (Perez et al., 2002). Now, Zhang
broadly tuned and recognize a multitude of different
et al. show that TRPM5 is expressed not only in cells
ligands; hence, an individual cell might express many that express the bitter taste receptors (T2Rs), but also
different receptor types and require numerous signaling in T1R positive cells. Some TRP ion channels are down-
molecules that couple to and transduce the signal from stream effectors of phospholipase C (Minke, 2001), but
a given receptor type (Caicedo et al., 2002; Margolskee, other gating mechanisms have been suggested in the
2002) (Figure; model A). Indeed, some electrophysiologi- taste system (Perez et al., 2002). In a series of transfec-
cal investigations have lent support to this “broadly tion experiments and electrophysiological recordings in
tuned TRC hypothesis.” Alternatively, individual TRCs HEK cells, Zhang and colleagues argue for gating of
might detect only a single taste modality; hence, one TRPM5 by events downstream of phospholipase C, a
would expect that individual cells express only one re- pathway also suggested in the mammalian vomeronasal
ceptor type (Figure; model B). The second model finds system for the detection of pheromones and the visual
strong support from detailed expression studies of puta- system in flies.
tive sweet, umami (T1Rs), and bitter taste (T2Rs) recep- Zhang and coworkers conclusively establish that
tors, which are expressed in distinct, virtually non-over- TRPM5 and PLC2, a phospholipase that is coex-
lapping sets of TRCs (Adler et al., 2000; Nelson et al., pressed with TRPM5 in TRCs, are essential players in
2001). The T1R gene family encodes three conserved bitter/sweet signal transduction in mouse KO studies.
GPCRs that function as heterodimers in heterologous Electrophysiological recordings from the taste nerve of
expression systems and form either a sugar receptor the tongue of TRPM5 and PLC2 KO mice stimulated
(T1R2/T1R3) or a general L amino acid receptor (T1R1/ with a battery of bitter-tasting compounds, sugars, and
T1R3). Coexpression studies of individual members of L amino acids fail to generate any action potentials.
these gene families have shown that individual TRCs Significantly, the two other taste modalities (salty and
express these genes mainly in these combinations, but sour) were not affected, as stimulation with NaCl and
rarely express only one and never all three genes (Mont- citric acid elicited action potentials in these mice that
mayeur et al., 2001; Nelson et al., 2001). The bitter taste were indistinguishable from control mice. Finally, the
(T2R) receptors are encoded by a separate GPCR gene authors tested the behavior of the KO mice and found
family consisting of about 30 members in mice. Individ- that in both mutants, the detection of sweet, umami,
ual TRCs express many, if not all, T2R genes; however, and bitter stimuli was abolished.
T2Rs and T1Rs are not coexpressed in the same TCR Using a transgene expressing a PLC2 cDNA under
(Adler et al., 2000). the control of the promoter of a bitter taste receptor
gene, the authors were able to create “partial” PLC2The identification of numerous signaling molecules
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Model A favors a large fraction of broadly tuned taste receptor cells 293–301.
(TRC), where many cells can recognize bitter compounds, sugars,
and amino acids and, hence, express multiple receptor types (area
outlined with bold line). Moreover, this model favors multiple signal-
ing pathways, even within a taste modality, such as sweet taste
(indicated by different fill patterns). Model B proposes that each
Circadian Clocks: A TaleTRC is dedicated to a single taste quality converging on a common
signaling cascade. Circles represent TRC populations expressing of Two Feedback Loops
one receptor type (sweet  T1R2/T1R3, umami  T1R1/T1R3,
bitter  many T2Rs).
Circadian clocks in a wide range of organisms are
KO mice in which PLC2 function was restored in a thought to consist of two interdependent transcrip-
subpopulation of TRCs (those expressing T2Rs). These tional feedback loops. In Drosophila, the first loop has
mice, when challenged with numerous substrates, show been well characterized and controls rhythmic period
complete lack of sweet and umami taste perception, expression. In this issue of Cell, Cyran et al. (2003)
but have bitter taste sensation restored to wild-type define a role for a transcriptional activator and a re-
levels, an observation that is consistent with a separa- pressor in the second feedback loop.
tion of taste modalities (model B) at the single cell level
and argues clearly against broadly tuned TRCs (model A).
Negative feedback loops typically maintain steady-state
This paper has hopefully put to rest some of the con-
levels of gene expression. In contrast, circadian feed-
tentious issues of the past in taste signal transduction,
back loops are dynamic, even under constant environ-
although some of the details remain to be elucidated.
mental conditions, driving rhythmic gene expression.
Availability of transynaptic markers and promoters for
In Neurospora, Drosophila, and the mouse, circadian
specific TRC types can now be employed to approach
clocks are composed of two interdependent transcrip-
the processing of taste perception in the brain from a
tional feedback loops (Glossop et al., 1999; Shearman et
molecular genetic perspective. However, even some basic
al., 2000). In Drosophila, the first feedback loop controls
issues remain puzzling. For example, -gustducin is ex-
daily oscillations of period (per) and timeless (tim) tran-
pressed only in some (sweet/umami) T1R-expressing
scripts (Figure). In the per/tim loop, the CLOCK (CLK)/
cells. Yet, surprisingly, a significant reduction in sweet
CYCLE (CYC) heterodimeric transcription factor acti-
taste perception has been observed in -gustducin KO
vates per and tim transcription (Allada et al., 2001). Tran-
mice (Wong et al., 1996). Another open question is
scription and mRNA levels peak around dusk. PER and
whether sour (H) and/or salty (Na) stimuli, probably
TIM accumulate and then directly inhibit CLK/CYC. per
mediated by ion channels, are also recognized by
and tim transcript levels return to trough levels around
TRPM5-/PLC2-expressing TRCs, or whether the re-
dawn. A similar feedback loop with, some subtle differ-
maining 50% of cells mediate these taste qualities. To
ences, also exists in mammals.
borrow a phrase from the Zhang et al. paper, those
A distinct feedback loop controls the rhythmic expres-
issues are “simply a matter of taste”—at least for now.
sion of Clock (Clk) RNA (reviewed in Allada et al., 2001).
Clk RNA oscillations are roughly antiphase to those of
per and tim, with peak levels in the early day. VariousHubert Amrein and Steve Bray
data have led to the conclusion that the effects of perDepartment of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology
and tim on Clk RNA require wild-type Clk and cycDuke University Medical Center
(Glossop et al., 1999). The simplest model was that CLK/252 CARL Bldg/Research Drive
CYC activates a transcriptional repressor of Clk. TwoDurham, North Carolina 27710
groups, one in this issue of Cell (Cyran et al., 2003),
and the other in Neuron (Glossop et al., 2003), provide
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evidence that this repressor is the basic leucine zipper
(bZip) transcription factor vrille (vri).Adler, E., Hoon, M.A., Mueller, K.L., Chandrashekar, J., Ryba, N.J.,
and Zuker, C.S. (2000). Cell 100, 693–702. Cyran et al. and Glossop et al. provide several lines
